About Oscar

Health insurance made easy.

Hi, we're Oscar.
Oscar is committed to saving you time, saving you money, and getting rid of the hassles that make health
insurance so hard to navigate. We provide tools and resources to help you navigate the complex health care
system. That's why our member satisfaction rating is 2x above the industry average.

Doctor on Call.
Don't waste your sick day at the doctor's office. Call or send a secure message
to a doctor—and get a diagnosis, a new prescription, or a refill—in as little as
15 minutes. It’s free*, unlimited, and available 24/7. That's one less trip to the
doctor's office and one less copay!

Your very own Concierge team.
Get paired with a small team of care guides and nurses who get to know you
and your health history. Your personal team can help you find affordable
doctors, answer questions, and even help coordinate complex care.

Finding a doctor is easy.
Get access to top-rated hospitals and doctors in your neighborhood. See a
specialist when you need to, without having to get a referral.

Get paid to walk.
Track steps from Google Fit and Apple Health. Earn $1 toward an Amazon®
Gift Card for every day that you hit your step goal, up to $100 per year!

See everything in one place.
You shouldn’t have to navigate a clunky website just to find your own health
info. Your plan details, prescriptions, health history, bills, and ID card are easily
accessible on on our app and online portal.

hioscar.com

*If you’re enrolled in an HSA-compatible plan through your employer in CA, NY and TN,
there is a $15 copay until you reach your deductible. If you're away from home, Doctor
on Call is not available in DE, AR, ID, or internationally.
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Industry-leading member satisfaction
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90%

77%

$129

74%

5x

10%

of members recommend
the provider they found
through Oscar.

of members trust Oscar to give
advice on how and where to
get care.

average saved by members
each time they use Doctor
on Call.

of members have
received help from
their personal
Concierge team.

more virtual visits with
doctors than the
industry average.

lower costs and better
reviews when members use
Oscar to find providers.

By the numbers

250,000+

$1.2 billion

15 states

1,000+

offering health plans in communities
across Arizona, California, Colorado,
Florida, Georgia, Kansas, Michigan,
Missouri, New Jersey, New York, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia.

employees working on improving health
care with offices in New York, Tempe, Los
Angeles, Dallas, Miami, and Nashville.

covered by our individual and small
group health insurance plans, and
entering Medicare Advantage in 2020.
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raised from leading investors, including
$375 million from Alphabet, Google's
parent company.

